NYC Lifestyle

Livestreams & Virtual Events

The advent of livestreamed
events has given viewers
access to artists and
performances around the world
from the comfort of home. This
week’s NYC Lifestyle includes
some of the best online
concerts from powerhouse
creatives including Tame
Impala, Timbaland, classical
orchestras and more.

London Concertante | April 16

Verzuz | April 20

London Concertante, one of the
finest chamber ensembles in the
UK, has partnered with OnJam, a
new digital platform for musicians,
to present a curated series of live
classical performances this spring.
Next up is La Follia, a celebration
of one of Vivaldi’s lesser-known
works featuring a duo of violins and
a cello. Click here for tickets.

Verzuz is the most watched hip-hop
webcast series on Instagram. The
friendly battle features two A-list
musicians who go head-to-head
performing their greatest hits.
Previous Verzuz include Erykah
Badu vs. Jill Scott, Ludacris vs.
Nelly, and Gladys Knight vs. Patti
Labelle. Method Man vs. Redman
goes live on April 20.

Tame Impala | April 21

Austra | April 29

Tame Impala is one of the most
influential bands to emerge from
Australia in the past decade. On
April 21, the 10 year anniversary of
their debut album Innerspeaker, the
band will perform the album from
start to finish live from Wave House
Studios near Perth, Australia.
Tickets are available here and are
priced as low as $10!

Indie-pop star Austra is one of many
artists to partner with Songkick for
a livestreamed concert this month.
Entitled “I Feel You Everywhere,”
the solo acoustic performance will
broadcast live from Roy Thomson
Hall in Toronto featuring songs from
her latest album HiRUDiN. Tickets
are priced at $5 and available
through April 28.
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Buskaid Soweto String Ensemble | April 30
The Princeton Symphony Orchestra has
partnered with South Africa’s Buskaid
Soweto String Ensemble to present an ondemand series of classical, pop, and African
performances. The next installment goes live
on April 30th featuring Buskaid’s South African
youth ensemble and harpist Jude Harpstar.

Country NOW Live | Multiple Dates
Every Wednesday at 8PM, tune into Country
NOW Live on Twitch to watch some of the
biggest acts in country music perform intimate,
pared-down sets. Elle King, known for her
chart-topping hit “Ex’s & Oh’s,” is the next
to perform on Wednesday, April 14. Did we
mention that tuning in to every show is free?

Ashnikko | April 30

OMGLOUDMOUTH | Multiple Dates

To describe this up-and-coming pop artist as
high-octane is, simply put, an understatement.
In partnership with Songkick, Ashnikko will
perform selections from her latest mixtape
DEMIDEVIL live from Europe on Friday, April 30.
Tickets are available through April 16 here.

For the past year, going out on the
weekends has been a non-starter. Enter
OMGLOUDMOUTH. The LA-based DJ created a
weekly house and techno-driven livestream on
Twitch for your party at home. Besides being
completely free, Twitch is available on desktop,
mobile, and tablet devices and can even be
linked to Google Chromecast, Amazon Firestick,
and smart TVs for an enhanced viewing
experience. Click here to join the movement.

